Health Advocacy Training Overview

**Figure 1**

### Year 1 Early: Introduction to the Medical Profession Course

- **Didactic Session (1 hour):** Community resources and impact on patient care
- **CBO site visit (1 hour):** Understanding the services available for patients; emphasis on optimizing health at an assigned CBO.

### Year 1 Mid-Year: Physicianship Skills Course 1

- **Didactic Session (1 hour):** Physician Advocacy in the Context of Medical Professionalism
- **Meetings with selected CBO liaison (2 hours):** Understand agency and communities they serve, identify perceived health needs.

### Late Year 1: Independent Study Time

- **Plan Development:** Research the evidence base for interventions.
- Develop a health advocacy project idea at three levels: individual, community and policy in partnership with CBO.

### Year 2: Independent Study Time

- **Project Implementation:** 20 hours per group (approximately one afternoon per month). Time includes collaboration with CBO partner for material/detailed plan development and completion at CBO site.

### Year 2: End of Year

- Poster and Oral Presentations.